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Purpose and journey

Although Africa is seen as one continent there are 

many intricacies and nuances that are unique and 

country specific. 

3 main trends were identified in the 

2016 country report analysis

• We have to relook the definition of 

the continental middle class that 

never was…

• Mobile remains a massive disruptor 

on the continent

• The focus is placed on the young, slick and 
savvy youth market - the key consumer 

group of tomorrow



The great 

continental 

middle class 

that never 

was…



The African market size assumptions 

were incorrect…
• The much valued middle class has been the catalyst for attracting significant 

investment on the African continent, especially in consumer-based industries, but 

was it a case of miscalculation and over-optimism?

• What is the middle class definition?

• Daily capita spending of up to $20 /  Lower middle class has a spending power 

of $10

• Ecobank Transitional, the Togo-based bank operating in 36 African countries 

suggested there are only 15-million households  in the emerging consumer 

class across the continent 

• The African middle class is rising – claimed The Economist in 2011

• 5 years down the line and consumer based industries are frowning upon this 

particular sweeping statement

Source:  Strategic Marketing African Issue 1 2016



The African market size assumptions 

were incorrect…

“I’m having serious doubts about the African 

middle-class growth miracle 
(Graham O’Conner – CEO Spar Group)

“We thought this would be the next Asia, but 

we have realised the middle class here in the 

region is extremely small and it is not really 

growing”  (Cornel Krummenacher – CEO Nestlé for the Equatorial Africa Region)



The African socio economic middle class 

needs so many nuances as to make it 

possibly impractical

• Reflecting on the middle class decline the Economist stated in 2015 that 

the economic growth has been shared unequally across countries on 

the continent.  Why? 

• Poverty remains a reality in many African households.  

• The northern-African region presents a picture of far greater prosperity 

on a country-by-country basis compared to the sub-Saharan region

• For Africa the challenge will be to sustain even a modest rise in this 

middle class in percentage terms especially against the backdrop of 

rapid population growth

Source:  Strategic Marketing African Issue 1 2016



The African socio economic middle class 

needs so many nuances as to make it 

possibly impractical

• It is a dangerous assumption to see Africa as one continent

• PAMRO has been involved in developing a relevant measure of socio-

economic status for African countries that does not only focus on 

monetary resources

• The core focus is placed on a variety of variables not just income, 

enabling a true reflection of SES in each country providing client with a 

true reflection on the African reality



Why mobile is 

on its way to 

become the 

African 

consumer’s first 

screen?



The mobile promise needs investment 

to fulfill its potential

During the industrial revolution, the shift to new operating processes 

impacted about 20 million people in a period of 60 years, but 

mobile access has impacted the lives of billions.  

• The PAMRO 2016 country report research trends have shown 

how mobile has grown on the continent YOY, yet it has not 

reached it’s full potential as media platform

• Consumers’ demand for entertainment and media experiences 

such as cinema and live concerts are growing and migrating to 

video and mobile



Broadband access is lagging behind  

affecting data growth in many African countries

Although sounding simple enough there are challenges:

• The biggest driver of consumer and ad spend growth is Internet access, 

with a forecast period up to 2019, 19% growth in global ad spend is 

expected with the majority on mobile

• One gap which is not narrowing is the disparity in average revenue per 

user (ARPU) – how much money each user will spend on mobile-related 

products and services

• In the USA the typical mobile ARPU:  US$ 45-50 versus US$ 2-5 in African 

markets

• However as for all lower income markets, the size of the market makes 

up for the lower spend per person or household



Is Nigeria leading by example?

• Nigeria’s entertainment and media industry grew with 19% in 2014, and 

PwC’s report predicts that the market could be almost double in 2019 –

making Nollywood content ideal for cheap mobile video content

• The proportion of Nigeria households with fixed broadband access are 

expected to increase to 19% in 2019 implying 64 million Nigerians are 

likely to have mobile internet access by 2019

• WiFI access will have a huge impact on these figures in future

• Internet advertising has lagged in Nigeria, although it  is viewed as the 

fastest growing media platform

• The mobile element of Internet advertising is estimated to account for 

US$4-6 billion in ad spend by 2019

Source:  Strategic Marketing African Issue 1 2016



Media reach versus ad spend

Source:  PAMRO country reports 2016

Mobile TV Radio Outdoor Internet Print

Average reach 

per platform
88% 74% 72% 60% 38% 35%

Average ad 

spend per 

platform 

? 39% 34% 20% 1% 16%

• Why is it that the platforms with the highest reach has the lowest ad 

spend?

• Research:  Start to measure relevant aspects of consumer behaviour

• Brand owners are missing huge target markets when they continue to 

only advertise on the traditional 3 i.e. TV, radio and print



The mobile promise needs investment 

to fulfill its potential

• Media and entertainment companies serving African consumers need 

to do 3 things:

• Innovate the product around unique user experiences

• Develop consumer relationships across many media platforms 

channels enabling consumers to access content how and when 

they choose to via their favourite devices

• Develop interesting content for consumers that is easily accessible 

via a smartphone/mobile device 

Source:  Strategic Marketing African Issue 1 2016



Meet Africa’s key consumer group 

of tomorrow



The spending youth market is 

the end of the rainbow

• The country reports will show that the majority of the African markets are younger 

than 18

• According to the UN Department of Economics and Social Affairs, 50% of the 

African population are younger than 20

• The UN literature predicts that by 2055, Africa’s 16-24 YO population will double, 

part of the worldwide ‘youth bulge’

• In many literature, Africa is described as the continent with the youngest 

population on earth

• Add the economic reality to it:  those 16-34 account for 53% of Africa’s income 

and 65% of spending power on the continent.  

• This provides enormous opportunity for marketers who can understand young 

people and tap into their interests and aspirations in an empathetic way 

Source:  Strategic Marketing African Issue Fourth quarter 2015



The South African youth market

• In terms of segment size and buying power, the
"youth market” is of great significance, with 55% of
South Africa's population between the age of 15-34
years (Statistics SA, 2015). This market segment also
have more spending power than previous generation

consumers at the same age (Amaidas & Chiweshe,
2015).

• However, less than 20% of advertising budgets are
directed at these young consumers in SA, while the
youth spend over R100 billion per annum, which
makes them a lucrative target market (Levin, 2013).

• We know the younger generation as a vocal one,
one that promotes like-minded thinking in a
connecting world.

• We’ve seen the power of the voice of the youth in
the recent higher education ‘Fees must fall

campaigns’

• In many markets education is failing the youth of
today and for a generation that is hungry for success,
they value brands that are able to make a real

difference to their lives



Top 15 youth brand winners 

TGISA 2014B and 2015A • Youth Sample Size 8,130
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The Ask Afrika Youth Brands 2016 (published in the Daily Sun) has shown that

media and mobile consumption are key in the youth market



• HDI reported that young people like to think 

‘local’ and consider Kenyan and East African 

celebrities the ‘coolest’

• HDI reported that Safaricom is one of the 

coolest brands in the Kenyan market

• The global consulting firm Frost & Sullivan 

argued that the mobile surge on the continent 

will be the vehicle to foster the culture of 

connectivity uniting youth on the continent 

(F&S – Sub-Saharan African Mobile End-user trends 2015)

Africa’s Youth wants to engage ALL THE TIME 



Key motivators within the youth psyche 

• An individual approach – You will miss the 

boat if you adopt a one-size-fits all 

approach to the continent.

• The youth start forming perceptions about 

brands in their teens, hence the 

importance of addressing this market early. 

• If brands don’t consider teens important, 

teens don’t return the favor by having 

brands in their consideration set  

Source:  Strategic Marketing African Issue Fourth quarter 

2015

Africa’s Youth wants to engage ALL THE TIME 



In summary …

We know that:

• Our audiences are not loyal to the 

traditional threesome i.e. tv, print 

and radio

• We need to customise our 

offerings to regional and highly 

segmented consumer market

• Connect with the young African  

consumer in a meaningful way, 

and you’ll start building loyalty

• The African middle class is a myth, 

SES is more than just a monetary 

value



How well do 

you know 

the African 

consumer?



How well do you know your African 

consumer? 

A: 0-14 years

B: 15-24 years

C: 25-34 years

D 35+

Let’s complete a quick PAMRO 

research quiz with just 5 questions

Q1 The majority of the population in 

Ethiopia and Cameroon fall in the 

following age groups:



In Mozambique, how many consumers 

have a registered bank account?

A: 50%

B: 33%

C: 22%

D: 11%

Q2

Who is the top advertiser is Rwanda?

A: MTN Rwanda

B: Bank of Kigali

C: Government of Rwanda

D: Airtel Rwanda

Q3

How well do you know your African consumer? 



In Ethiopia more people access the internet than 

reading the newspapers

A: True

B: False

How many consumers in Zimbabwe access the 

Internet?

A: 43%

B: 22%

C: 58%

D: 11%

Q4

Q5

How well do you know your African consumer? 



The answers:

Question 1: A

The majority of the Cameroon and Ethiopia population falls in the 

0-14 age group

Question 2: D

Only 11% of Mozambique consumers have a registered bank account

Question 3: C

The top advertiser in Rwanda is the Government of Rwanda

Question 4: A 

True, in Ethiopia more consumers access the internet (42%) than reading 

the newspaper (24%)

Question 5: A

43% of Zimbabwean consumers access the internet

How well do you know your African consumer? 



Score of 4 – 5:

You know the African continent like the back of your hand.  Not sure what 

you are doing at the PAMRO conference as part of the audience.  We 

truly hope that you can share you wisdom in the form of a paper

Score of 1 – 3:

You have a thirst for knowledge and should investigate the information 

available in this year’s country reports

The PAMRO research profile



The PAMRO 

offering provides 

information 

and insights 

in countries 

namely:

Cameroon • Ethiopia • Ghana

Ivory Coast • Kenya • Madagascar 

Mauritius • Mozambique • Namibia 

Nigeria • Rwanda • Senegal

South Africa • Tanzania • Uganda

Zambia • Zimbabwe



Country reports freely available on the PAMRO website with statistics 

available on: 

• Population figures

• Literacy

• GDP figures

• Urbanisation

• Wealth indicators and financials

• Access to local research service providers

• Media penetration across media channels

• Media ad spend trends (Selected countries)

• Comparative views regarding reach across media platforms

• Consumption trends of top media channels in each countries

What can the 2016 PAMRO country reports offer?



Wisdom is like a 

baobab tree; 

no one individual 

can embrace it 
~ African proverb ~



If you close your 

eyes to facts, 

you will learn 

through accidents 

~ African proverb ~


